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Message from the President of the Board
Kyle Mason
Dear North End,
On behalf of the board, staff & volunteers of North End Community Renewal Corporation, I'd like to say thank you to everyone
who continues to support our goal of furthering the cultural, social and economic renewal of our community. We thank our
funders, supporters and community at all levels for their work and support to make our community a safer and more vibrant
place to live and work.
We just completed the North End 5 Year Plan 2011-2016 and begun the next plan 2016-2021. Our AGM is an opportunity to look
back at the successes of the last 5 years and to engage with the community to implement the next 5 year plan. For the past 5
years plan we have focused on the community identified the priorities of Youth, Employment, Safety, Community, Business and
Housing development. Our priority was to encourage greater collaboration in the N.E. This AGM Reports highlights a productive
year of NECRC involvement with the Community.
Highlights of our achievements this past year include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Storefront Enhancement Grants, Residential Housing Fix-Up Grants, Small Grants Fund and the Neighbourhood Renewal
Fund (NRF) Grants
Citizens' Bridge assisted folks get I.D., Drivers Licenses, and training in financial literacy
The Building Construction Mentorship Program (BCMP) with Manitoba Housing renovating social housing units,
employment of an average of 40 community members
Winnipeg Rental Network (WRN) and Website options for landlords and tenants
PATH Employability Centre assisting folks to prepare for and find employment.
North End Food Security/Greening Program, Good Food Box, Shuttle Service, Farmers Market
North End Youth Website
Hosting the work of Food Matters Manitoba
Hosting the NE Housing Network, coordinating Infill Housing and TLC Program
Hosting Community Coordination position for Dufferin
The North End Business Development Centre implementing Project Re(NEW)
Prudent financial management, resulting in a solid financial position
North End Recreation & Wellness Liaison and Steering Committee promoting NE recreation
North End Ambassadors Program (NEAP)
Communications coordination with our new website, facebook page and twitter
Forming Merchants Corner Inc. and working with Community Partners on the Community Vision for Merchants Corner (Redevelopment of the Merchants Hotel)
Community Consultations and survey for the next NE 5 year community plan 2016-2021
Organizational Audit to improve on governance, operations, structure, team and outreach

A special thanks our outgoing director for Rob Riel for his work on the board over the past years. His dedication and passion for
the community has been much appreciated. A special thanks to Rob Neufeld who has resigned his position at NECRC after 12
years with us, 10 as Executive Director. We thank him for his years of dedicated service. A special welcome to Dawn Sands our
new Executive Director who comes with a wealth of experience in neighbourhood renewal with passion and a commitment to
support the implementation of the new NE five year community plan.
As board chair it has been a privilege to be on the board. NECRC has seen continual growth and evolution as an organization.
1) NECRC is made up of a group of dedicated Board members and I wish to express my sincere thanks to them all.
2) We have had great fortune in finding good people to provide good work and service filling a multitude of staff positions
for our organization. A great deal of thanks goes to our staff past and present!
3) Most importantly, is the ongoing support and guidance by the people of the North End! Thanks to you all for your
continued support for renewal in the North End of Winnipeg.
My Warmest Regards to you all.
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Message from outgoing Executive Director
Robert Neufeld
Welcome to NECRC’s Annual General Meeting. Once again, the theme for the AGM is “Building Community Together”. NECRC’s
mission is to encourage social, economic, and cultural renewal in the North End. It has been a privilege to work together with
NECRC’s dedicated Board, Staff, Community, Government and Funders in our goal for community renewal.
Check our AGM package or our website www.necrc.org for the NE 5 Year Plan 2016-2021 Report Card reviewed by the NECRC
Board at our Annual Strategic Planning session held March 2016. Our AGM Report highlights in more detail the NECRC and NERI’s
accomplishments for 2015-2016.
Partnerships for Renewal: NECRC promotes the combined investment of community, organizations, and government for
renewal in the North End of Winnipeg. NECRC’s work focuses on the following development priorities: 1) Economic,
2) Community, 3) Employment, 4) Housing, 5) Safety, 6) Culture and Diversity, and 7) Recreation & Wellness. It is our privilege to
build together on these community identified priorities.
Over the year, many partners have put their hands together for the vision of building community. Residents, organizations, and
staff all pitched in. The City, Province, Federal government, and private investors provided support and funding to implement
plans. This report outlines our accomplishments this past year. A special thanks to all involved in the Redevelopment of the
Merchants Corner.
Thanks: It’s been a privilege to serve the community over the past 12 years at NECRC. I would like to thank the Board, Executive,
Management Team, Staff and Community for their dedication, commitment and participation to promote Renewal. A special
thanks to our outgoing director Rob Riel. A warm welcome to Dawn, our new ED and I wish her all the best as she leads NECRC
into the next 5 year plan. A big thank you goes to all our funders who have shown their solidarity to dream with the community
and invest in North End Community Renewal. It is my privilege to work with you all. My Warmest Regards

Incoming Executive Director
Dawn Sands
The NECRC Board of Directors is pleased to announce the appointment of Dawn Sands as our next Executive Director. Dawn
started her employment at NECRC on May 9, 2016 and will overlap with our current executive director May 9-13. During this
time she met the board, staff and many community partners. We look forward to working with her and her leadership of the
NECRC team and our collaboration to serve the NE community.
According to her resume: Dawn is a dynamic, Metis professional experienced working with community and Indigenous peoples.
She is passionate about community building and strategic initiatives. She values collaboration, relationship, team building,
professional and ethical conduct and having a social conscience.
Dawn’s work experience includes being: the Executive Director of the Thompson Neighbourhood Renewal Corporation,
owner/operator of Mikisew Media, Communications Officer for the City of Thompson, and Program Coordinator of the Ma-MowWe-Tak Friendship Centre. She has also volunteered on numerous committees and boards.
In response to her appointment and accepting the position, Dawn says, “I am excited and honoured for the opportunity to work
with the board, staff and community in their efforts to realize NECRC’s mission and goals. Community led initiatives are
fundamental to the success of neighbourhood revitalization. NECRC, with the support of its residents and partners, has shown
strong leadership and resilience in their accomplishments. I look forward to joining the team and to what we will achieve
together.”
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History and Mission Statement
The North End Community Renewal Corporation (NECRC) was founded in 1998 by a coalition of Winnipeg organizations who
were concerned about some of the trends in the north end of Winnipeg and who were aware of the good results that community
development corporations in other parts of North American were achieving in revitalizing inner city communities. The NECRC
was established to serve the community within the geographic area north of the CP tracks, south of Carruthers Ave., east of
McPhillips Street and west of the Red River.
The mandate of the corporation is to promote the social, economic and cultural renewal of the north end of Winnipeg. It does
this by improving the quality and accessibility of housing, creating jobs, upgrading commercial and industrial areas, implementing
employment development programs, improving the overall image of the community, and reducing crime in the community. The
corporation provides co-ordination activities and a strategic focus for many of the community improvement activities taking
place in the north end.

Board Structure and Governance
The Board of Directors may be comprised of no more than fourteen (14) Directors, thirteen (13) of whom shall be elected at the
AGM. At least one position will be delegated from each of the categories of organizational membership, except for the Residents’
organizations which will be represented in at least 3 positions, as follows:
 Aboriginal Organizations 1 (one)
 Cultural Organizations 1 (one)
 Business Organizations 1 (one)
 Community Service Organizations 1 (one)
 Labour Organizations 1 (one)
 Religious & Fraternal Organizations 1(one)
 Resident's Organizations 3 (three)
 Youth Serving Organization 1 (one)
 Directors from any of the above categories, but limited to 1 Additional Director/Sector
Nominations for candidates to unassigned seats can be from any sector such that the number of representatives on the Board, at
any given time, from any one sector, not including the "Resident's' Organizations" is limited to a maximum of two (2) with
“Resident Organization limited to a maximum of four (4). The Board may appoint one (1) Director-At-Large to the Board, based
on their specific expertise or knowledge.

Our Development Philosophy
NECRC pursues its vision in accordance with the principles of community economic development as identified by the Canadian
Community Economic Development Network (CCEDNet).
NECRC will:
 Use a multi-functional comprehensive approach to community economic development through equity investments in
venture and property development, lending or other credit arrangements for local businesses, human resource
development through training and counselling, and capacity developing functions (research, advocacy, planning and
community development services);
 Merge economic and social goals to empower local people in the governance of NECRC and of the community as a
whole;
 Use strategic planning and analysis to define and guide the Corporation’s efforts as opposed to relying on an
opportunistic and non-systematic approach;
 Strengthen its financial affairs through ownership of assets, building a wide range of financial supporters and not relying
on a single or limited source of outside financial assistance;
 Develop strategies that arise from local leadership rather than top-down initiatives;
 Be led by “social entrepreneurs” who have a vision of both social and economic justice; and
 Maintain a non-profit, independent, non-governmental format.
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I  the NE because:


The people: friendly, proud, neighbours, open



True sense of community: grassroots,
welcoming, good vibe, comfortable, home



Unique: character, atmosphere, history



Diverse: culturally, historically



Change is happening: positive, encouraging



Youth: involvement, opportunities, voice



Activities: programming, events, accessible,
community building

NORTH END 5-YEAR
COMMUNITY PLAN
2016-2021

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community Identified Priorities
Improve neighbourhood capacity/ empowerment
Improve housing conditions
Increase economic development activity
Improve safety conditions
Increase access to recreation and wellness opportunities

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT
The community within NECRC boundaries is an untapped resource for tomorrow’s workforce. NECRC is dedicated to supporting
meaningful sustainable employment for the North End community.
PATH Employability Centre
Located at 627 Selkirk Avenue, the PATH Employability Centre was created in response to a gap in services for individuals facing
multiple barriers to employment. PATH offers services to help individuals overcome their long-term struggles to obtain
meaningful employment and has been a critical revitalization component of the North End since October 2000.
PATH Employability Centre services include:
 In-depth assessments and one-on-one counselling support
 Supported career and job placement
 Job search, personal development, and computer workshops
 Access to computers, fax, phone and printer
2015 -2016 Achievements
There were approximately 6000 participant visits for computer access, workshops, counselling, employment information and
general services. In total, 1162 individuals – 712 of whom were new clients, walked through the doors of the PATH Centre
seeking assistance from our two Job Search Employment Counsellors. Of these 1162 mostly north end residents, 153 were able
to secure employment. Moreover, 425 individuals attended Job Search workshops.
The Milestones Program’s two Counsellors provided counselling and other support services to 133 new participants over the year
with a total of 1162 individuals attending Life Skills workshops.
On Thursday, September 17, 2015 PATH held its fifth annual Community Career and Agency Resources Fair at the North
Centennial Community Centre. In all, 18 employers and agencies set up booths and 70 participants from the community
attended.
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In November, 2014 PATH, in partnership with Workplace Education Manitoba, was able to introduce the Gateway to Literacy
Program. This program focuses on the delivery of the 9 Essential Skills to clients on both a broad-based basis (for Milestones
clients) as well as a targeted basis (for Job Search Clients).
During NECRC’s fiscal year 2015 – 2016, 62 students have participated in Gateway to Literacy, 30 of whom are currently
attending. From those that have been closed during the year, 13 of 32 of the participant with Gateway to Literacy have either
continued on to earn their Grade 12, are employed, or pursuing employment/volunteer opportunities which is a success rate of
40%
On December 16, 2015, 27 participants attended PATH’s annual Client Christmas Open House. All participants received a small
gift item and a $10 gift card.
Employment Exchange Committee
In May 2015 a formal agreement was signed with SEED Winnipeg to act as a liaison between Social Purchasing Portal business
partners and North End and Inner City employment agencies that have clients looking for work. From this initiative, the
Employment Exchange Committee (EEC) was formed. To date, 111 businesses participate as active members of the Social
Purchasing Portal (SPP) – 46 Suppliers and 65 Purchasers. 21 Job posting passed through from SPP to PATH out to the community
via EEC.
Submitted by Chris Mott Employment Development Director & Cory Hall Programs Manager

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The North End is a historic neighborhood with unlimited potential for businesses.
Business Development
The Business Development program is now in the fourth year of operation with confirmed funding through to January 2016. The
program is supported by a community based steering committee and continues its role to achieve four objectives:
 Strengthen Existing Business/ Business Retention
 Attract new business
 Create new business opportunities (private/social enterprise)
 Create a vibrant business environment
We worked toward these objectives through:
 Developing cooperative marketing programs
 Business Directory Development
 Business Development Website with business directory listings
 Interacting with business owners and business associations
 Operating the Economic Development Centre as a central resource for business development and community
enhancement toward literacy, employability development,.
o Tenants included:
 North End Ambassador Program
 Selkirk Ave BIZ
 Citizens’ Bridge
 Building Construction Mentorship Program
 PATH Gateway to Literacy Program
o The Economic Development Centre is a community hub drawing many individuals seeking a wide variety of
interconnected services.
 Coordinated community based interest groups on development opportunities.
 Implemented new programs and activities to better recognize our businesses
 Worked with agency partners – Entrepreneurship MB, SEED Wpg, ABSN etc.
 In 2015 more than 10 new business opened
 The NEBDC participated on the Merchants Corner Steering Committee
 Coordinated local suppliers towards Merchants Corner redevelopment with General Contractor.
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Storefront Enhancement Grant
 30 Grant projects completed
 $58,000 in grants disbursed
 6 clusters achieved with minimum 3 projects each
 Approximately $230,000 spent on community improvements.
Business Development Website WWW.NEBDC.ORG
 Information source of North End or entrepreneurs
 Searchable database of all North End Business.
 2014 web site statistics
o 1,834 visits
o 89% new visitors
o 11% return visitors
North End Business for Business Directory
 On hand at business and organizations for one year
 Still valid and in use
 Revised version for home delivery expected in 2016, potential 30,000 copies
North End Business Community Survey
 Survey developed to obtain wide selection of pertinent information
 Utilized local employment strategy to assist with survey
 Utilized Youth Employment Strategy workforce
 200 + surveys completed
Business Community Support Programs
 North Main BIZ research and development continued
 Worked with North Main BIZ committee to continue process or develop an alternative.
 North End Business Club, 3 meetings held with limited success average 7 people per meeting.
 Business Educations sessions developed (three) with subject matter experts on: Website development/marketing,
Succession Planning, Benefit Plans for small business. Limited response for each session.
 Youth Entrepreneurship Events held, 3 meetings conducted with limited results. Continue to support through future
meeting events.
 Partnership with Groundhog Project to spawn entrepreneurs and new business in North End.
 Odd Jobs for Youth revised to Youth Employment Strategy with new committee formed chaired by NEBDC/NECRC.
 Youth Employment Strategy established key community partners and have implemented short term winter program
with further development and funding of program to be accessed in 2015. Beneficial program to youth, business and
residents.
 Liaised with the CPR Yards Crossing – Project Advisory Committee and the North End Business Community.
 Supported Selkirk Avenue BIZ in their program offerings.
North End Business District, Identity, Vision & Strategic Plan
 Project RE(NEW) report and plan completed March 2014
o Continued focus on the goals or RE(NEW)
o Implementation of recommendations and opportunities continues
 Block by Block included Pop-Up opportunities and community event.
 Initiated discussions for Dufferin Art District, envision large project involving multiple partners including local art
organizations, city and provincial partners.
 Initiated Green Zone concept to align with Project RE(NEW). Local meetings held and investigations underway to
determine potential and opportunity.
Submitted by Richard Gilbert, Economic Development Director
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
NECRC continues to work with stakeholders to address the needs of the North End community through the development of
partnerships, networking and building community capacity.
Resident Advisory Committee
The NA! Resident Advisory Committee met 5 times in 2015-16 to review 16 neighbourhood renewal /capacity building proposals
submitted to the Neighbourhood Renewal Fund of Neighbourhoods Alive!. The Committee provided recommendations to NA!
on each proposal, according to the priorities identified in the North End 5 year Community Plan. The Committee consists of 6
members, (which includes resident representatives from the North End and the NECRC/NERI Board of Directors) and includes
representatives from the following North End communities: Point Douglas, (2) William Whyte, and Dufferin and NECRC staff.
2015-16 Small Grants Fund (SGF)
The NA! Resident Advisory Committee is responsible for reviewing and approving Small Grant requests from the five NA!
neighbourhoods: Lord Selkirk Park, Dufferin, St. John’s, William Whyte and Point Douglas. The Fund is administered through
NERI.
In 2015-16, the SGF received 80 applications. 71 projects were approved in the amount of $149,500; $500 towards audit fees. 8
applications (in the amount of $21,885) were declined.
Of the 72 projects, the allocations are summarized below:
$16,100 approved for Lord Selkirk Park
$18,340 approved for Dufferin
$29,550 approved for Point Douglas
$31,170 approved for William Whyte
$20,670 approved for St. John’s
$33,670 supported large scale events that benefitted more than one neighbourhood
11 were partnership grants where 2 or more organizations collaborated on initiatives that benefitted their community
(or communities).
In addition:
32 of the projects supported community well being
23 projects supported community capacity building
2 projects supported economic development
8 projects supported stabilization initiatives
12 projects supported community connecting
North End United (NEU)
North End United has resident representation from Dufferin, St. John’s, William Whyte, Lord Selkirk Park, Burrows, Inkster and
NECRC. Residents met to network, share information and collaborate on common goals/activities such as annual clean up
events. Meetings were hosted and chaired by NECRC. In addition, this year RA’s participated locally in the community
consultations that focussed on the development of the North End Five Year Neighbourhood Renewal Plan (2016-21) A total of 57
residents attended the events and identified community priority areas for revitalization over the next five years.
North End 5 Year Community Plan (2011-2016)
An update on the accomplishments of the North End Five Year Community Plan (2011-2016) was presented at the NECRC AGM in
June 2015. Through a Power Point presentation and a Report Card, the status of the various renewal activities that occurred in
the north end over the past year was presented. Approximately 120 residents/ stakeholders were in attendance and had the
opportunity to discuss and provide feedback on the Plan.
North End 5 Year Community Plan (2016-2021)
Also at the AGM, NECRC introduced the community to the process for the next North End Five Year Community Plan 2016-2021
and confirmed its role with the membership, i.e. one of coordinating, organizing and communicating renewal among
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stakeholders in the north end. Throughout September 2015 to February 2016, the process for consulting with the community in
identifying priorities for the next five years occurred through the following activities:
 An eleven member steering committee was formed to oversee the process. The committee included representatives
from Culture, Aboriginal, Resident, Youth (2) Spiritual, Business, Community Service, 3 NECRC staff reps and the
consultant.
 The Steering committee met four times: 1) orientation session; 2) developed the survey, 3) update on survey & focus
group activity and review preliminary data; and 4) to review final data and identify key themes and possible priorities.
 A total of 155 people participated in the focus groups (8 neighbourhood based, 5 sectors)
 Focus group sessions were facilitated/recorded by 7 individuals from the north end. NECRC staff reps attended as
observers and to support each of the events.
 Surveys were completed on line and by hard copy. (485 surveys completed)
 A mail out which included highlights of the last five year plan and advertised focus group meetings was distributed to
15,000 doors throughout the north end.
 A community feast was held on February 3 with 87 residents/stakeholders attending. Highlights of the data were
presented and those in attendance assisted in identifying priorities for the community plan through a facilitated
process.
For details on the North End Five Year Community Plan (2016-2021) see website: www.necrc.org

Lord Selkirk Park Adult Learning Program
The Lord Selkirk Park Adult Learning Program continues to operate out of Unit 42- 271 Dufferin Ave. The Program offers literacy,
upgrading, computer and GED preparation to adult learners from the north end community. Currently 19 adult learners attend
the program; 14 full time and 4 part time students. There are 10 people on the wait list.
Computer classes are offered ½ day per week. The program projects that 9 students will leave the program in June; 6 will go on
to attend Kaakiyow Adult Learning (obtain a grade 12 diploma) or other training opportunities. 3 learners will have completed
their upgrading.
Submitted by Janice Goodman, Community Development Director

DUFFERIN
2015 was another successful year full for the Dufferin community. Led by a Residents’ Association with a board compliment of 15
active community leaders, the DRAW engaged residents and others in many exciting community development activities. The
Dufferin Residents’ Association of Winnipeg began and continues to, host a Bear Clan Patrol within the Dufferin neighbourhood.
The Patrol walks Thursdays through Sundays from 6PM to 9PM regardless of weather. This initiative has been well received by
the community. We continue to work in partnership with the William Whyte Residents’ Association and the City of Winnipeg in
addressing issues related to By-Law Enforcement and Housing as outlined in our 2013 – 2018 Housing Plan. In addition, as a
result of the Dufferin 2013 Report on Recreation, residents’ continue to work with the North Centennial Recreation Leisure
Facility, the City of Winnipeg and the North End Recreation and Wellness Committee in addressing barriers related to resident
engagement and participation. Our community is also represented on the North End Food Security Network Steering Committee,
the North End Community Helpers Network, North Centennial Neighbours, The Bear Clan Council, the North End Youth
Employment/Skills Development Committee and Thunderwing (Block by Block)
Other highlights from 2015 include but are not limited to the following:
 Partnered with William Whyte to cover over a 100 city blocks in a spring community clean-up with over 200 resident
volunteers in attendance.
 Partnered with the Bear Clan to host a two day community give-away at the Indian Metis Friendship Centre with over
400 in attendance.
 Ongoing participation in the North End Housing Network and the Community By-Law Working Group.
 DRAW held their 10th annual AGM in October with over 35 residents in attendance.
 There were over 14 community garden and food security related initiatives which took place throughout Dufferin in
2014.
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A fall community clean-up and Halloween event was held in partnership with North End Food Security Network and the
North End Business Development Centre, with over 15 residents participating.
Dufferin Green Space Initiative (GSSI) provides free yard waste and garbage bags to residents who are willing to
maintain community spaces free of charge. There were over 5 participants in 2015.
We hosted a summer BBQ at the North Centennial Recreation and Leisure Facility in August with over 55 participants
despite the rain.
DRAW held their annual Holiday Spirit Initiative which included a lighting contest with 15 prizes awarded and over 50
homes receiving a holiday greeting and a copy of the DRAW annual report. 2 wellness packages were distributed to two
families, including 5 children and youth and 4 adults. DRAW volunteers were present at the Lighting-Up the Avenue
event on Selkirk Avenue, with donations of candy canes and oranges. A Christmas party for volunteers with over 8
participating and a Holiday swap where gently used holiday decorations are exchanged within the community were also
facilitated by the DRAW.
The DRAW board meets every third Thursday of the month at the North Centennial Recreation and Leisure Facility at
6:00PM. These meetings are open to the community.

The Community Development Resources for Dufferin Project in currently in its 7 th year. We are looking forward to seeing the
further renewal of our community over course of 2015 - 2016!
Submitted by Jessie Leigh, Dufferin Community Development Coordinator

RECREATION & WELLNESS
Recreation and wellness is a priority for the North End. NECRC continues its work to ensure that activities and services are
inclusive and accessible for all North End residents.
NORTH END RECREATION AND WELLNESS
In 2015, the North End Wellness, Youth and Recreation Committee, (with representation from the City of Winnipeg, William
Whyte Residents Assoc., Dufferin Residents Assoc, Aboriginal Vision and NECRC) continued working on addressing the
Recreational and Leisure needs for the North End. Over the past year, progress was made on a number of initiatives,
i.e. supported the partners in the implementation of the North End Recreation Plan:
The North End Hockey program with leadership from Ndinawe and a community steering committee operating this year with
150 North End youth participating on 9 teams. They have developed a new 5 year plan and have hired a new coordinator for this
season.
Facility development: 1) BMX Park: Meetings were held with Committee members - partners are currently changing; project is
dormant until further notice. However, land is still earmarked and dedicated to the project. 2) Powers Park: $408,600 has been
raised, still a shortfall of $200,941, additional grants are being submitted, – aimed for completion in 2017 3) Machray Park: Park
design has been approved and is set to be completed by end of summer 2016.
With the completion of the Art & Culture piece of the North End Rec Plan, The NE Recreation and Wellness Liaison has brought
together a group of Arts and Culture organizations to begin a way of implementing an arts strategy in the North End. Those at
the table have decided to pursue the creation of an Art district in the Lord Selkirk Park and Dufferin areas and have tentatively
named it DAD (Dufferin Arts District). The North End Recreation and Wellness Liaison is currently seeking affordable arts spaces,
walls for street art usage and partnerships with local businesses and organizations to begin the project.
Following the completion of 2014- 21 Block Area Recreation Inventory Report, the North End Recreation and Wellness Liaison is
now implementing the ‘Next Steps’ phase by following up on the concerns outlined in the report (cost, transportation, safety and
communication/visibility). Transportation was outlined as the first focus area and the NE Recreation and Wellness Liaison began
working on acquiring a recreation vehicle at the request of Dufferin Residents Association. As of January 2015, a vehicle operated
by the City of Winnipeg’s Community Services Department had been identified and a request for sale of the vehicle to NECRC for
community use had been proposed and suggested for review by City Council’s Lord Selkirk-West Kildonan Community
Committee. An administrative report was requested and this report was to be addressed at the Alternate Service Delivery
Committee (Now known as the Standing Policy Committee on Innovation). The report recommends the Winnipeg Fleet
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Management SOA enter into an agreement to sell the sixteen passenger van to NECRC for $1.00. We are pleased to announce
the van is on its way to NECRC in the near future.
Outreach has been identified as a priority area for the NE Recreation and Wellness Liaison and over the past year, he has focused
on connecting with the community (schools, organizations, community members, city workers, community centers etc.) to
network, outline possible partnerships and identify gaps.
The North End Wellness, Youth and Recreation Committee is now in the process of operating a small grant to be administered to
the 11 Point Douglas communities. The purpose of the grant is to provide small amounts of funds to help facilitate and initiate
recreation opportunities for North End residents. Total amount of the fund is $5,000. To date, three grants have been
administered to neighborhood organizations.
In partnership with The City of Winnipeg Community Service’s Community Development & Recreation Department, the North
End Recreation and Wellness Liaison is in the process facilitating a reengagement of the North End Sport Committee. In
September 2015, many North End sport partners were brought together to begin working on a realistic plan to develop
recreation programming in the North End. A North End Sports Forum report has since been finished and distributed to those in
attendance. A follow up meeting has now been scheduled for May of 2016.
Submitted by Andrew Sannie, NE Recreation & Wellness Liaison

OUR FOOD OUR HEALTH OUR CULTURE
(Food Matters Manitoba)
Food Matters Manitoba’s North End Programming is operated under the Our Food Our Health Our Culture Project, supported
through North End Food Security Network/NECRC. The Our Food Our Health Our Culture Project works in four sites: North End
Winnipeg, Fox Lake Cree Nation/Gillam and Cross Lake in Manitoba, as well as La Ronge, Saskatchewan. The program is working
with local community groups and individuals to create environments where healthy and traditional foods are valued and
accessible.
 A total of 155 cooking classes were held at youth community centres in the North End: Turtle Island Community Centre,
Aberdeen Boys &Girls Club, Gilbert Park Boys & Girls Club (hosted by Nor’West Community Food Centre), Ralph Brown
Community Centre, and Wayfinders Manitoba (Seven Oaks School Division) to a total of 899 participants.
 Two community members have been trained to facilitate a weekly cooking class at two sites and are being supported by
Food Matters Manitoba staff and paid an honorarium for their work.
 10 one-time workshops, were provided for youth & other community members around traditional foods, food systems,
local food, nutrition, and gardening, and some food/art workshops.
 A summer pilot program was launched in 2015, focusing on Indigenous traditional food skills. In a day-camp style, five
weekly sessions were held to give youth opportunities to experience traditional Indigenous food skills and increase
cultural awareness. These programs included: cooking with Indigenous plants, berry picking, fishing, waterfowl
processing and cooking, bannock preparation, and a final meal. The planned sixth session, on traditional plants and
medicines, was cancelled due to weather.
 Three North End participants from the summer youth program were invited to a Manitoba Youth Food Skills Gathering
in Wekusko Falls, MB. This gathering hosted 15 youth from across Northern Manitoba and Saskatchewan and
Winnipeg’s North End to learn from and with each other about Indigenous traditional food skills, as well as build
relationships with youth from other communities.
 The Community Tables program works to equip North End organizations with skills, experience, and resources to run
healthy food programs. The program ran twice in 2015-16 and trained 30 participants. The program was updated and
revamped by an Indigenous Nutritionist in 2015 to respond more effectively to community needs.
 The North End Healthy Eating Project continues to work with 4 neighbourhood stores, promoting healthy foods to
customers, supporting storeowners to offer healthier food options, and educating the North End community on
purchasing healthy food.
Submitted by Lissie Rappaport, North End Program Coordinator - Food Matters Manitoba
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NORTH END FOOD SECURITY (N.E.F.S)
NEFS activities in the North End are made possible through the combined efforts of the NEFSN Steering Committee and its
numerous partner agencies, which are growing every year. The Steering Committee is comprised of representatives from: The
Dufferin Residents Association of Winnipeg, Indigenous Family Centre, North End Women’s Centre, North Point Douglas
Women’s Centre, Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre Inc. North Centennial Recreation and Leisure Centre, Mount Carmel Clinic, St.
John’s Residents Association, William Whyte Residents Assoc., NECRC, Food Matters Manitoba, Point Douglas Residents
Committee and Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. The Steering Committee met nine times during the past year to bring
perspective and views to the NEFSN regarding the food security needs of their particular community.
Overall, 2015 was a very busy year. Residents and partner organizations were engaged in a variety of activities that included:
Community Gardens, and Gardening Workshops, Good Food Box, Grocery Shuttle, Food Handler’s Certification, Cooking Classes,
Community Kitchens, Farmer’s Market, Cultural Foods Workshops, Compost Project, partnered with Food Matters Manitoba on a
project designed to increase access to healthy, culturally appropriate foods (Our Food Our Health Our Culture), distributed a
food security newsletter, a monthly calendar and organized work placements from University of Manitoba and Red River College
to assist with Food Security activities during the year. Some of the highlights of 2015 include:
 15 garden workshops held over the year with over 10 partners.
 Large scale gardening workshops included: National Aboriginal Day plant give-away (150 plants total) and story-telling,
and Picnic in the Park where NEFSN gave away another 150 plants to community members.
 54 Cooking Skills classes held including: Baby Food Making, Parent Skills classes, and Plant Based Cooking and Good
Food Box Cooking Classes.
 13 Nutritional and/or Cultural workshops held (including diabetes)
 Culture Days Sept 25: Bannock tacos Workshop (over 200 youth stopped by during the day to sample food and learn
about NEFSN)
 11 Main Street Farmers Markets held in Neechi Commons parking lot (1 was cancelled due to weather)
 10 compost bins made from recycled materials were given out to community members - summer of 2015.
 34 shuttle rides to the grocery store with an average of 25 passengers every week.
 Over 75 North End residents received their Food Handlers Certificate through NEFSN, the City of Winnipeg and North
Centennial Recreation Centre.
 NEFSN hosted and supervised the Our Food Our Health Our Culture (OFHC) NE Coordinator out of NECRC.
 Indoor Food Market started in January 2016. 190 bags sold from Jan – March 2016 (sold out)
 NEFSN produced a seasonal newsletter and monthly calendar. It is sent out electronically to the NEFSN network (175 +
organizations and community members on the list), NECHN and NECRC networks. The info was also printed and handed
out at various community meetings and events.
 At least 41 organization/school/community centre partnerships.
Submitted by Jasmine Tara, Food Security/Greening Coordinator

NORTH END YOUTH
“Young people actively involved in supporting each other and contributing to the vibrancy of the North End”.
In November 2015, Mike Sugawara left NECRC to pursue other endeavors. We would like to thank Mike for his contribution in
supporting and engaging youth in a number of capacity building activities.
In January 2016, we welcomed Anthony Niiganii as the new Website Content Coordinator and look forward to working with him
on existing as well as new youth initiatives.
NORTH END YOUTH COUNCIL
The North End Youth Council is committed to providing opportunities for meaningful engagement, that give young people a
chance to raise their voice and inform the broader community of what they see as most important – now & in the future. Over
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the past year, the Youth Council met once a month to discuss, share and generate ideas for youth projects and programming.
Overall 82 youth attended youth council meetings, representing over 23 North End organizations.
VOLUNTEER MANAGERS
 News Manager – Chris Clacio (AYO), is now fulfilling this role moving from the Outreach Manager
 Communications Manager – Wade Reitmeier (Fearless R2W – new member to council), is in training to fulfil this role
and lead the communications strategy of the North End Youth
 Events Planning Manager – this role will is being fulfilled by a subcommittee of three youth – Kerry Johnson (Friendship
Centre), Zach Schick (Ndinawe) and Kassie Eastman (Ndinawe). This group has meet once and planning to schedule
monthly meetings.
 Outreach Manager – currently vacant
NORTH END YOUTH WEBSITE
Since the launch of the www.northendyouth.ca in 2014, youth have indicated that they want to be able to edit all aspects of the
website to be more representative of who they are in the community, and create sustainability through possible online
advertisements and business partnerships. The North End Youth Website Content Coordinator is currently working on a cost
effective alternative website hosting option to ensure youth can easily access and edit the content, including sustainability
options. The website is the primary communication, resource and engagement tool of the North End Youth.
Highlights
 Over 23,716 users have viewed www.northendyouth.ca, and growing with each day.
 195 employment opportunities have been posted to the website
 The Facebook page continues to be successful in promoting and driving traffic to the website, engaging an average of
13,018 screens every month
 The Twitter account averages 20 new Twitter followers each month, which is an unintended growing success of the
project.
YOUTH SKILL DEVELOPMENT
In February 2016, the Website Content Coordinator began delivering capacity building sessions on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. These sessions offered opportunities for youth to enhance their employability skills, personal
development and other professional development topics that interested the participants in attendance. Currently, 45 youth
have participated in the following capacity building sessions/ events.
Communication techniques - body language, tone, rhythm,
articulation
Internet Governance
Technology tips
Website editing Training
Personal Development
Public Speaking

Census building techniques
CFS Systems literacy
Leadership training
Written communication
Advisory support in community meetings
Advocacy communication strategies

ODD JOBS
The Odd Jobs project is a partnership between NECRC, Ndinawe, CEDA, Ma Mawi, and the Resident Associations of Point
Douglas, Dufferin, William Whyte. Funding was provided through The Winnipeg Foundation. The project provided short-term
paid employment to a maximum of $500. Organizations and partners requested time for specific task, and then assigned a youth
to complete these tasks. Each youth participant gained hands-on work experience, teamwork building, communication skills and
employment skills while enhancing personal growth and community pride. To date, approximately 1800 hours of work has been
provided to 40 youth within the North End.
Submitted by Anthony Niiganii, NE Youth Website Content Coordinator
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SAFETY
NECRC continues to work in partnership with local neighbourhoods in helping to make the NE a safer place to live, work and visit.
North End Ambassador Program
The North End Ambassador Program (NEAP) operated as a community based volunteer foot patrol program within the North End
for the past year. Through an active and visible street presence, the goal of the NEAP was to lower the incidence of crime and to
enhance the community’s perception of safety in the North End.
The 2015 program was made up of a program supervisor, one full time staff, one part time staff and a pool of volunteers. There
were approximately 3600 volunteer hours achieved in 2015. In addition we were pleased to again have the support of the
Manitoba Metis Federation to provide funding for a summer student between June and August.
In 2015, NEAP supported the community in general through the following activities: Daily ambassador walks and a check in to
local businesses, schools and community organizations; making 311 calls on garbage and other street concerns; providing citizen
support and intervention and in partnership with the WRHA -Street Connections the safe collection and disposal of sharps and
drug paraphernalia.
Ongoing funding continues to be an issue with the Ambassador program. The need is to develop longer term funding to allow the
program to operate unimpeded. This is anticipated to be achieved through developing the program as an entry level work
experience and skills training program.
Highlights of this past year include:
 Regular patrolling of main commercial districts, Selkirk Ave., Main Street and Dufferin/Jarvis.
 General foot and bicycle patrols of North End community residential districts, primarily Lord Selkirk Park, William Whyte,
Dufferin and North Point Douglas. Occasional patrols as available to other North End communities.
 Supported the business districts, residential neighbourhoods and residents by undertaking the following
o 1,417 Sharps Collected and safely disposed.
o 41 pieces of drug paraphernalia collected and disposed.
o 258 Community Assistance actions
o 114 Reports to the city 311 service
o 12 reports to 911
 Provision of Safe Neighborhood walks. Team regularly walked by 6 schools in NE speaking to support staff, teachers and
principals to address any concerns.
 Supported community events with Ambassadors presence
 Continued partnership with WRHA Street Connections for training and safe disposal of Sharps.
 Partnership with the Salvation Army Correctional Justices Service - Fine Option program. Hosted candidates to complete
community volunteer hours.
 Initiated a partnership with the Youth for Christ workplace program for teens, hosted two youth as Junior Ambassadors
working alongside our team to gain valuable work experience.
 Funding for the 2015 program was received through NECRC Core Funding, Manitoba Community Services Council, and
Red River Co-Operative. The MMF provided funding for a summer student and NECRC provided funding to extend the
program through the spring of 2016. We thank these funders for their contribution to our program as we could not
operate otherwise.
 In 2015-2016, the program shifted to a broader Steering Committee under the leadership of the NEAP program
supervisor. The NECRC Board is assessing the future of the program in the context of other NE safety programs.
Supporters and Partners include:
Hope Centre
Isaac Newton School
Manitoba Metis Federation
Red River Co-Op

Inner City Youth Alive
King Edward School
Vineyard Church
Cooperators Group

New Directions
RB Russel Vocational School
Our Hope Centre homeless drop in Centre
Manitoba Lotteries and Liquor Commission
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Resident Associations
Siloam Mission
Southern Chief Organizations
Turtle Island
West End Biz
Willian Whyte School
Youth for Christ

Red River College
SPLASH Cares
Urban Circle
Lord Selkirk Resource Centre
Bear Clan
Strathcona School
Aboriginal Council of Winnipeg

North West Law Enforcement Academy
Win Gardner Place
University of Winnipeg
Exchange District Biz
Feet on the Street
Faraday School
Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre Inc.

Submitted by Robert Neufeld, Executive Director (for Ambassadors)

CULTURE & DIVERSITY
NECRC, in partnership with local stakeholders, promotes the celebration of
cultural diversity in the North End.
PICNIC IN THE PARK
For the past 16 years, the North End Community Renewal Corporation has hosted its annual event, Picnic in the Park at St John’s
Park. The event has demonstrated breadth within the community, connecting neighbors and forging strong, new relationships
within the North End core.
Beginning in 1998, Picnic in the Park started out with only 8 North End Community Renewal Corporation staff members that sat
on the project as its steering committee. Each Committee member would organize one aspect of the event and that is how they
would produce the event – fast forward to 2015, the committee and its attendees has more than tripled in size with 21
community organizations assisting in the development , planning and execution of the event. On average, Picnic in the Park now
attracts around 3000 people ranging between children and adults of all ages.
This year, Picnic in the Park took place at the Indian & Metis Friendship Centre. The change was due unfavorable weather
conditions. With the weather forecast predicting powerful thunderstorms and lighting, the picnic team was required to call in
Plan B and move the event indoors of the first time. This could not have been done with the assistance of all the staff,
volunteers and community members who worked tirelessly to bring the event inside.
Because of the vast range-age, picnic provided many different types and styles of activities to pique the interests of many: facepainting, literacy activities, painting activities, mask making activities were just a few options for children at the event. For adults,
Aboriginal Music Week hosted the main stage, an hour of local talent (two spoken word artists, a guitar player, Graffiti Art
Program performers), and several health organization booths. The event also hosted a community BBQ where over 3000
hotdogs, 2000 samosas and 1,100 bananas were distributed to attendees.
All-in-all the day was a true success and a symbol of the resiliency of the residents of this community. The North End Community
Renewal Corporation is looking forward to another great event next year on August 13th 2016.
LIGHTING UP THE AVENUE (LUTA)
Lighting up the Avenue provides an opportunity for community members, leaders, and Selkirk Avenue businesses to come
together to celebrate the bright vision for Winnipeg’s North End with a beautiful community celebration, including a community
feast, visit from Santa and street lighting ceremony.
A sense of community pride, sense of togetherness, new relationships, positive media attention for the North End community,
healthy celebration and greater understanding between North End community and others from outside the North End are the
benefits evident from years past and what we expect to continue in the future.
Again this year LUTA was able to use a fireworks display to “Light Up The Avenue”. It was a wonderfully exciting display for the
youth of the community. The Event was attended by 1,000 community members, and supported by 40 volunteers. 500 children
visited Santa, participated in the children’s games and received Holiday goodie bags.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Under the Canada Summer Jobs program we were able to hire an Event Coordinator (14 weeks) for Picnic in the Park as well as a
supervisor for the Urban Green Teams sponsored by St. John’s and Dufferin. These positions provided real life skills
development for the students which will lead to increased opportunity for meaningful employment.
These positions are an essential part of NECRC’s plan to employ local youth and keep our community clean and safe for the
residents to enjoy.

Submitted by Martin Landy, Communications and Event Coordinator

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
The North End community consistently identifies affordable quality housing
as an overall renewal strategy.
Our programs cultivate a sense of pride and community ownership in the unique neighbourhoods of the North End.
NECRC’s housing department operates under North End Revitalization Incorporated (NERI), the not-for profit wing of NECRC. The
purpose of NECRC/NERI’s housing department, based on the comprehensive neighbourhood housing plan, is to encourage the
combined efforts of government, resident groups, and housing organizations to carry out strategic housing renewal in the North
End of Winnipeg. Working together with housing partners, the objectives in 2015 were to:
 Facilitate and coordinate the strategic development of housing within the North End
 Update the housing plan priorities of William Whyte (WW), North Point Douglas (NPD) and Dufferin
 Administer Exterior Renovation Fix-Up grants through North End Revitalization Incorporated (NERI)
 Assist Dufferin, St. John’s, and Lord Selkirk Park (LSP) residents in implementing their housing priorities
 Encourage housing renewal initiatives within North End communities through delivery of appropriate and effective
programs:
 North End Power Smart Project
 Tenant Landlord Cooperation
 Winnipeg Rental Network
 Building Construction Mentorship Program
 Supporting social enterprise (MGR, B.U.I.L.D. etc.)
NECRC facilitates many housing coordination activities for renewal and NERI administers housing grants.
Partnerships
NERI has actively partnered with the following stakeholders: Point Douglas Residents Committee (PDRC); St. John’s Residents
Association (SJRA); William Whyte Residents Association (WWRA); Dufferin Residents Association of Winnipeg (DRAW); Habitat
for Humanity; KINEW Housing; North End Housing Project (NEHP); the Winnipeg Housing & Rehabilitation Corporation (WHRC);
Building Urban Industries for Local Development(B.U.I.L.D.); Inner City Renovations (ICR); Manitoba Green Retrofit (MGR);
Manitoba Hydro; City of Winnipeg through Property, Planning, and Development, Public Works and Winnipeg By-law
Enforcement Unit; Province of Manitoba through Neighbourhoods Alive! (NA!), Strategic Initiatives and Manitoba Housing (MH);
and the Government of Canada through Homelessness Partnership Strategy (HPS).
Coordination Activities
 Housing Networks: The goal of NERI remains “A well informed community and strengthened cooperation between the
city, provincial government, federal government, non-profit & private developers, and community leaders to implement
housing plans, prioritize and develop proposals, and to identify projects and allocate funding in the Housing
Improvement Zones (HIZ) of WW and NPD, and the Neighbourhoods Alive (NA!) improvement areas of Dufferin, St.
John’s, and LSP.
 Housing Plans: Housing Program Manager supported the five North End communities toward their objectives of
fulfilling housing plans.
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Affordable Housing: Housing staff worked with community members to identify new infill lots for possible affordable
housing projects with Habitat for Humanity and provided direct advocacy for lower-income homeowners to access city
and provincial programs to address issues ranging from plumbing upgrades to structural foundation issues. Housing staff
worked with landlords to access city funding to renovate 2 affordable rental homes and helped secure 14 Rent Geared
to Income subsidies to increase affordability on existing rental housing.
Rental Housing: NECRC administered multiple programs geared towards rental issues. With funding from the City of
Winnipeg through the NPD and WW Housing Improvement Zone budgets and Neighbourhoods Alive!, NECRC
maintained two local area residents as full-time TLC Coordinators to encourage property maintenance and provide
tenancy advocacy. We continued our partnership with Manitoba Housing and strengthened the BCMP program to
improve the quality of social housing. We maintained a full-time program coordinator and a full-time outreach
coordinator to continue delivery of the Winnipeg Rental Network, a citywide web-based service to share best practices,
identify rental resources and to provide free vacancy listings for landlords with affordable rental housing. Through WRN,
NECRC hosted a full-time central procurement position to secure rental housing for homeless individuals.

Program Activities
 Tenant Landlord Cooperation (TLC): The North End TLC program continues to be proven successful towards improving
relationships between landlords and tenants, encouraging all parties to understand their rights as well as practice their
responsibilities. The program increased capacity in 2015 through the hiring of a second full-time coordinator. The TLC
coordinators inspected approximately 301 rental units, advocated for tenants at 21 RTB and RTC hearings, opened
approximately 273 advocacy files and fielded approximately 530 walk-ins/information calls from tenants, landlords and
agencies. The Coordinator strengthened capacity to assist EIA recipients by maintaining communication with EIA area
managers.
Through advocacy, thanks to the additional coordinator, the program succeeded in recovering $96,119 for landlord and
tenant clients through mediations, negotiating revisions on utility payments and rent over-charges and direct advocacy at
RTB and RTC hearings. The TLC Coordinator is a registered Commissioner of Oaths, assisting individuals who struggle with
EIA issues or lack of adequate ID. The TLC Coordinator presented on Rights and Responsibilities to many renters across
numerous events. All five CHII receiving communities endorsed TLC participation as a criterion to access landlord fix-up
grants.
o TLC coordinators reached over 356 participants across 16 workshops and public events.
o Lead TLC coordinator contributed to awareness of rental challenges through co-authoring a chapter in the book
“Poor Housing: A Silent Crisis” by Jim Silver and Josh Brandon (Chapter 4).
o Applied for and coordinated the Bed Bug prevention kits for $10k in funding (5 grants of $2000) making 16 kits
per community.
o TLC provided over 41 hours of supports towards Housing Plus service providers.
 William Whyte Neighbourhood Power Smart Project: In partnership with Manitoba Hydro, NECRC provides a full-time
Energy Advocate to canvass the community and assist residents in accessing MB Hydro’s Affordable Energy Program in
order to realize energy savings and improvements to quality of housing. This program is focused on WW and has
expanded to include all five communities serviced by NECRC. The goal is to provide energy upgrades to over 2000 units of
housing while using social enterprises such as BUILD to carry out the work.
o Hired summer outreach position in addition to full-time coordinator
o Conducted 31 targeted block outreach events
o Entire community of WW canvassed with blocks canvassed in St. John’s, Dufferin, NPD, Burrows Central and
Robertson
o 180 applications submitted
o 166 application approved
o 63 applications in process (gathering tenant signatures, documents, etc.)
o 197 community members reached across outreach at 12 events
o Flyers posted at 20 North End locations (family centres, rec centres, school resource rooms, etc.)
o 5379 ads disseminated through community and school newsletters
o 66 projects directed to local social enterprise to support local economy, local employment
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 Winnipeg Rental Network (WRN): The Winnipeg Rental Network is hosted by NECRC and is run by a Winnipeg
Management Committee. There is an effective steering committee of over twenty-one community-based organizations
and housing stakeholders from across Winnipeg. The Steering Committee not only provides input and direction for the
WRN but has proven itself a valuable resource for the many participating organizations. The WRN is a partner in Housing
Plus, Winnipeg’s Housing First program which sees a full-time WRN coordinator responsible for securing market rentals to
support front-line housing agencies in housing homeless individuals. Accessed by renters and landlords throughout the
province as well as other major Canadian cities, the WRN continues to successfully fulfill the established program
objectives.
o The WRN has maintained a cross-community mailing list for small and large landlords, improved stakeholder
website usage, and maintained an online discussion forum for stakeholders and housing staff to share
experience and best practices. WRN continues to maintain a comprehensive database for rentals in numerous
communities comprised of over 2600 landlords and 5500 rental addresses and has distributed more than 4,600
Tenant and Landlord Resource Guides city-wide. The WRN expanded the outreach coordinator position to a
full-time position.
o The WRN hosted its Fall Forum in November with over 100 participants comprised of housing services workers.
The Fall Forum aims to update housing support workers regarding issues in housing and financial supports as
well as to garner strategic feedback for future WRN projects.
o WRN received funding from the Homelessness Partnering Strategy to maintain a full-time Housing Plus
coordinator to procure market rental housing to service clients of 7 frontline organizations housing homeless
individuals through Winnipeg’s Housing First programming. In 2015 this contributed to moving 46 participants
from homelessness to affordable rental housing.
o WRN received funding from Winnipeg Foundation to promote WRN’s Landlord Advantage workshop series and
delivered 5 workshops to increase the capacity of Winnipeg landlords.
o The WRN website enjoyed 102,000 users through 2015 with over 150,000 visits to the site.
o The WRN established an Eviction Prevention working group which seeks to contribute to best practices in
combating homelessness through increased service worker awareness of steps to take when clients are facing
both legal and illegal evictions.
o WRN delivers bi-monthly e-bulletins which reaches 1000 landlords and 600 agency workers.
 New Neighbourhoods Initiatives: Housing renewal remains a top priority for NECRC. This year continued support was
provided to the Neighbourhoods Alive! communities of St John’s, Dufferin, and LSP. Housing staff provided support to St.
John’s Residents Association in the creation of a comprehensive community housing plan. Further housing renewal
support was made available towards the implementation of their current housing renewal priorities through proposal
writing for, and delivery of, the CHII fix-up grants and TLC programs in their neighbourhoods.
 Vacant & Boarded-Up Properties: Properties are being monitored on a regular basis during the Exterior Fix-up Grant
Program. Housing Coordinators in each NA! community worked closely with the City By-law Enforcement Unit and
Existing Buildings Branch while collaborating with resident groups to enforce the city by-laws. The NLB Grants initiative
supports lower-income owner-occupants with by-law infractions while providing assistance to low income property
owners.
 Referrals: Housing Coordinators advised residents and landlords on how to access city, provincial, and federal housing
assistance. The Housing team updated and distributed housing resource information sheets for resident owners,
landlords, and tenants. These resource sheets were shared with residents associations and agencies and mailed out to all
CHII Exterior Fix-up grant applicants.
 Community Audits: There were two housing audits this past year. A thorough housing audit was conducted in the William
Whyte and North Point Douglas communities. Another general audit of housing and safety issues took place during the
Exterior Fix-up Grant Program in the five north end communities of WW, NPD, Duff, LSP and St. John’s. Staff reported on
and/or intervened on housing issues with city inspectors.
 Staffing: The Housing Program Director and full-time Housing Resource Coordinator are dedicated to delivering services
across WW, NPD, Dufferin, LSP and St. Johns. Two full-time coordinators were maintained for delivery of the Tenant
Landlord Cooperation Program. A full-time coordinator works to assist North End property owners access energy
efficiency upgrades through the Neighbourhood Power Smart Project and the Winnipeg Rental Network employs one full-
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time program coordinator and one full-time outreach coordinator as well as a full time Housing Procurement Coordinator
securing market rentals in support of Housing Plus.
 Exterior Renovation Fix-Ups: Approximately $212,000 of Provincial and City funding went towards CHII Exterior Fix-up
grants in 2015. Theses exterior fix-up grants assist recipients with the renovation of their properties and improvement to
the overall housing stock in the five communities. Of the available grants, 37 grants were delivered in WW. In North Point
Douglas 26 grants were allocated. The community of Dufferin received 14. St. John’s received a total of 27 grants and Lord
Selkirk Park was allocated 6 fix-up grants. The program leveraged the grant funding for an additional $187,918 in recipient
investment.
 Promotion of Housing Policy and Advocacy: NECRC staff continues to provide valuable feedback on topics affecting the
overall housing environment of Winnipeg. Housing Program Manager sits on WRN Management and Steering
Committees, Right to Housing City Working Group committee and Minister of Finance’s Landlord and Tenant Advisory
Committee. NECRC submitted several policy frameworks to CEDNET for Housing Renewal. Housing staff attended
numerous housing focused events, consultations and conferences.
Submitted by Dale Harik, Housing Program Director

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION MENTORSHIP PROGRAM (BCMP)
BCMP is carried out in partnership with Manitoba Housing (MH), and our north end community partners: BUILD (Building
Urban Industries for Local Development), MGR (Manitoba Green Retrofit), ICR (Inner City Renovations), Youth Build and
New Directions. BCMP is a supportive employment and training program initiative for youth and North End residents
interested in trades and non-trades work including the trades of carpentry, painting, electrical, plumbing, locksmith, pest
control, building superintendent. The program provides hands-on training and mentorship through the maintenance and
repair of Manitoba Housing properties. BCMP management includes a program director, Assistant Manager/Safety
Coordinator, an Administrative Coordinator.
Under the guidance of BCMP management, MH mentors and journeymen, the BCMP crew members work in all four MH
regions across Winnipeg. BCMP continues to provide a valuable work development opportunity for residents of the north
end. BCMP staff is made up of 44% Aboriginal/First Nations/Metis, 32% New Canadians and 26% Non-Aboriginal/First
Nations individuals.
BCMP works closely with all community social enterprise providing a continuum of supportive employment and skills
development to local residents. BCMP works closely with all NECRC programs ensuring program participants can
effectively access the services beneficial toward their life goals and personal needs.
Program enhancements 2015/16
 Development of training program for all participants
o Programs are tailored to each individual participant
o Participants develop social and trades skills needed for employment in good jobs
o Establishment of safety policies used also by:
 BUILD
 MGR
 Manitoba Housing
o New training opportunity opened with Manitoba Housing with future employment opportunities for
trainees
o Management/administrative staff capable of providing good work place coaching/mentoring and
counselling
BCMP & Social Forces working group
 February of 2015, NECRC/BCMP initiated a meeting with CCEDNET, ICR, MGR, BUILD. The meeting was
established to foster communication and collaboration. The theme of the first meeting was Manitoba Housing
work distribution equity among all social enterprise. The local social enterprise community was struggling with
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inadequate work while BCMP was continuing to hire more based on assignments from MH. BCMP carried this
message into meetings with Manitoba Housing. The result was:
o MH realignment of departmental mandate to work with all social enterprise
o MH/social enterprise addressing long standing systemic problems of work distribution equity and
remuneration for work to include a fair value added fee
 Development of pricing scheme applied to all social enterprise
o Development of an internal MH department to focus on social enterprise
o Opportunity for MRG, BUILD, ICR to receive adequate work to support their program objectives and
cover costs
o Eventual expansion of BUILD and MGR, providing new training opportunities and social enterprise
ventures thus increasing good jobs available for community residents
o Continuation of the working group, under the direction of CCEDNET
The result of the initiative undertaken by NECRC/BCMP has been an improvement in the wellbeing of partner
social enterprises thus fulfilling the mandate of NECRC to foster and encourage community development
Submitted by Richard Gilbert, Economic Development Director

CITIZEN’S BRIDGE
Citizen’s Bridge provides a focused service assisting individuals obtain identification documents,
bank accounts, access financial literacy training and driver training. Citizens’ Bridge.
Citizens’ Bridge provides services to individuals who need a range of specific, important employability needs: Citizens’ Bridge
assisted more than 1,000 people with their ID applications; as well we helped 550 community members secure various forms of
official government Identification documents.
 Government issued Identification:
o Birth Certificate, Marriage Certificate (for women), direction applying for Manitoba Health Card, for
Immigration and refugee papers, and for those seeking to obtain other forms of ID:
o As part of our efforts to bring the program to the community we have been delivering ID clinics at some key
strategic referral partner sites. The intention is that this will reduce the barriers to community members who
already facing multiple challenges in their lives.
o Citizens’ Bridge also established a partnership with Manitoba Justice and Correctional Services of Canada to go
into correctional facilities and help inmates who are about to be released obtain their IDs before they are
released. The hope is having the necessary identification documents when they are being released will help
individuals make positive choices. During the year, we made several visits to two correctional facilities in
Headingly; Brandon as well as the correctional facility in Stony Mountain. Alongside the ID clinics, informational
sessions were organized with the institutions resulting in numerous individuals accessing our services once
released.
 Bank Account referral:
o Through arrangement with ACU (Assiniboine Credit Union) Citizens’ Bridge has been able to provide referral for
more than 400 individuals cumulative wishing to open a Bank Account with only one piece of formal ID.
o Basic Financial skills:
 Along with providing financial literacy coaching Citizens’ Bridge has been providing referral to SEED
Winnipeg for Financials Skills training
- Manage Your Money Workshops; available through SEED Winnipeg, for individuals who are
interested and who live on low income, facing multiple barriers. SEED will enroll individuals in
their workshops. SEED will also facilitate on site workshops.
 Drivers Education Program: The class five driver instructor is skilled in the driver’s education program as well as working
with individuals who may find the education process a challenge. The program has an excellent success rate for
participants obtaining a learners’ permit, for those choosing to complete the classroom instruction.
o Through arrangements with MPI, Citizens’ Bridge has been providing courses to assist over 80 individuals, per
calendar year, obtain their learners permit and drivers licence.
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Cost of the course is: $50.00. This is the same cost provided through MPI to high school students. The cost is
subsidized $350.00 per person by MPI
In car training provided towards drivers licence, included in the $50.00
 During the year 2015, Citizens’ Bridge ran 4 driver’s education courses as scheduled and enrolled a
total of 90 students into the program.
Use of Community Vehicle
 MPI has provided a vehicle, Toyota Rav4, to be used by referral partners of Citizens’ Bridge for further
in car training and vehicle for road test.
Fine Repayment:
 Working with BUILD and MPI, arrangements were made to allow individuals make regular payments
on accumulated fine MPI related fines thus regaining their drivers permit.

Referral Partnerships: At present Citizens’ Bridge have 100 referring partners. Citizens’ Bridge provides assistance to individuals
experiencing a variety of needs:
o In the coming year we will initiate: ID clinics and resource fairs; External ID clinics through referral partners;
Expanding financial literacy training through SEED & ACU; and set up of a more formal referral process for C.B.
clients to SEED.

Submitted by Richard Gilbert, Economic Development Director

MERCHANTS CORNER REDEVELOPMENT
The 100 year old Merchants Hotel, once a flashpoint for criminal activity and all that is negative about the north end, and a
symbol of the community’s decline, is now being redeveloped into an innovative educational, retail and community complex
called Merchants Corner. The new facility will be an educational campus at which the University of Winnipeg's Department of
Urban and Inner-City Studies and the North End high school support program, CEDA-Pathways to Education, will share space and
resources in an innovative and synergistic fashion.
The facility will offer an intergenerational education space for children, teens, mature students and family members of all ages.
Youth will find role models and families will learn together. There is a trickle-down and trickle-out effect to successful education.
As people in the community see their friends and family succeed, they will also be drawn to education. School readiness and
high-school graduation rates will rise and university education will become normal, in an area where that is not now the case.
There will be 30 units of, rent geared to income, units which will be available to students and families of student who attend any
of the Selkirk Ave campuses.
2015 saw the start of this transformation with the start of the demolition process of the interior structure. The building has now
been gutted to the frame in preparation of the start of the construction of the new structure. To date the community has raised
over $2.1 million dollars toward the project. We expect to have the project officially opened for September of 2017
Submitted by Martin Landy, Merchants Corner Project Liaison

HUMAN RESOURCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Human Resource Policy Development and Personnel Management
Personnel Update:
 NECRC/NERI has a total of 38 salaried staff and several part time associates
 Staff are located in the following locations:
o 19 in Community Development, Housing, and Administration in the 509 Office,
o 9 at the PATH Employability Centre
o 6 with Citizens Bridge and 2 with BCMP at 563/565 Selkirk
o 1 with North End Business Development Centre and 3 Safety at 607 Selkirk.
 Six (6) staff moved on from NECRC and nine (9) joined our team.
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Personnel Policy and Workplace Health and Safety & Professional Development:
 The personnel policy was reviewed and several changes need to be approved by the Board in the New Year.
The Safety Committee is active and held extensive meetings with Workplace Health and Safety. The new health
and safety policy and manual have been distributed to all staff.
 Personnel files are up to date and secure in our confidential filing system.
 All personnel contracts are in place, signed and job descriptions have been updated. Personnel Reviews are
mostly up to date and a priority in the next months.
 Project Supervision & Reporting: Management met monthly and Staff met quarterly for planning, direction,
mutual support and accountability.
 The BCMP Personnel Policy was reviewed and updated.
Submitted by Simone Beaudet - Administrative / Human Resource Manager

Meet the NECRC Board & Staff
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Blair St. Germaine- Ma Mama wi chita Centre

Resident Sector
Denise Everett – Dufferin Residents’ Association
of Winnipeg (DRAW)
Angela Young – St. John’s Resident Association
Cindy Cook – William Whyte Residents
Association
Business Sector
Ruslan Zeleniuk – Selkirk Ave Biz / Svitoch
Community Organization Sector
Rob Riel – Winnipeg School Division
Tracy Booth – Elizabeth Fry Society

Inc.
Cultural Sector
Alero Adeleye-Olusae - African Communities of
Manitoba
Religious and Fraternal Sector
Kyle Mason –North End Family Centre
Youth Organization
Lalonnie (LaLa) Shimonko - CEDA
Labour Organization
Wayne Catchaway – City of Winnipeg
Labour Union

Aboriginal Sector
Donald Allan Jolly- Urban Circle Training Centre

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President, Kyle Mason – Religious/fraternal
Treasurer, Ruslan Zeleniuk – Business Sector

Secretary, Tracy Booth – Community Organization
Vice-President, Rob Riel – Community Service
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STAFF
Head Office - 509 Selkirk Avenue

Citizen’s Bridge – 565/563 Selkirk



Robert Neufeld – Executive Director





Janice Goodman – Community Development
Director
Karen Fox – Finance Controller
Simone Beaudet – Administrative Human
Resource Manager
Martin Landy – Communication & Volunteer
Coordinator, Merchants Corner Liaison &
Operations Manager
Jasmine Tara – Food Security / Greening
Coordinator
Melissa McDonald – Greening Assistant



Richard Gilbert – Economic Development Director
(for BCMP/Bus. Dev and Citizen’s Bridge)
Diane Thomas – Bridge Builder




Heather Demeria – Administrative Assistant (on leave)
Eva-Marie Stewart – Class 5 Diver Instructor (on leave)



Edward Medgyes – Class 5 Driver Instructor




















Jessica Leigh- Community Development
Coordinator for
Dufferin
Andrew Sannie – North End Recreation &
Wellness Liaison
Muriel Lamy – Receptionist
Dale Harik – Housing Program Director
Gord McIntyre Winnipeg Rental Network
Coordinator
Alana Ring-Woodard – Outreach Worker, WRN
Darrell Stavem - TLC Coordinator
Kali Martin – Housing Resource Coordinator
Deborah Epps - Energy Advocate

Anthony Niiganii – North End Youth Website
Coordinator
Lindsay Schaitel – TLC Assistant Coordinator
Jason Simonson – Program Lead, Housing
Plus

North End Community Ambassador Program
(NECAP)



Kenny Harry – Program Supervisor
Mario McDonald – Community Connector



Terry Kinamore – Ambassador Patrol

Building Construction Mentorship Program – 509 Selkirk
(with a construction team of 60 staff


Richard Gilbert- Program Manager



Gina Parrado-Penuela – Administrative Assistant



Don Bellisle – Safety Coordinator / Assistant Manager

PATH Employability Centre -607 Selkirk






Chris Mott – Employment Development Director
Jennifer Griffith – Milestones Counsellor
Bonnie Harper – Employment Counsellor (on leave)
Fatima Rodrigues – Community Outreach
Worker/Counsellor
Christine Burke – Milestones Counsellor (on leave)




Ashley Thickfoot – Resource Receptionist
Audrey Oman – Job Developer/Facilitator




Shaelene Demeria – Milestones Counsellor (temp)
Alex Jackson – Program Coordinator/Facilitator Gateway to Literacy
Miranda McIvor – Employment Counsellor
Cory Hall – Program Manager
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APPRECIATION
Many individuals and organizations have contributed to the North End’s growing strength and continued success.
NECRC would like to extend a heart-felt thank you to the supporters who helped turn our goals into reality.
Board of Directors
Kyle Mason - Religious/Fraternal Organization (President)
Rob Riel Community – Community Org. (Vice-President)
Ruslan Zeleniuk – Business Organization (Treasurer)
Tracy Booth – Community Organization (Secretary)
Donald Allan Jolly - Aboriginal Organization
Denise Everett - Resident Association

Cindy Cook – Resident Association
Angela Young – Resident Association
Alero Adeleye–Olusae - Cultural Organization
LaLonnie Shimonko - Youth Organization
Blair St.Germaine – Aboriginal Organization
Wayne Catchaway – Labour Organization

FUNDERS
Province of Manitoba
Provincial staff and elected officials funded and partnered with NECRC to implement many key projects. We
especially acknowledge the partnership of Neighbourhoods Alive! for both core and project supports, Jobs and
the Economy supporting Employment Programs, Housing and Community Development supporting housing
and the Merchants Corner and Manitoba Municipal Government also supporting project development for
Merchants Corner.
City of Winnipeg (Housing Assistance Program)
The City provides funding to NECRC to deliver housing programs in the two Housing Improvement Zones and
five designated North End NA! Neighbourhoods.
Employment Manitoba, Jobs and the Economy
Provided funding for job search/job placement and milestones in our Employment Development Program
The United Way of Winnipeg
Provided funding for Employment programs
Manitoba Community Services Council
Funding for the Ambassador’s Program
Human Resource and Skills Development Canada
Canada summer jobs – supporting students and communities
Assiniboine Credit Union
Provided in-kind contributions to the development of Citizen’s Bridge, and Food Security and Greening
Summer Student Employment for Youth (HRDC)
Funded summer students projects a NECRC, Employment Development and Community Development
Manitoba Housing
Provided funding to support the Building Construction Mentorship Program (BCMP)
City of Winnipeg
Provided funding to Exterior Fix-Up Grant Programs in the neighbourhoods of William Whyte and North Point
Douglas (administered through NERI).
The Winnipeg Foundation
Provided financial supports for the Ambassador’s Program and the Feasibility Study for the Vision for
Merchants Corner and funding for Merchants Corner.
Thomas Sill Foundation
Provided funding for the 509 Selkirk Ave Renovation / funding for Merchants Corner
Funding provided for Food security and Greening by:
FACT; CDPI; Evergreen Wal-Mart; TD Friends of the Environment; Public Health Agency of Canada; Food
Matters Manitoba, City of Winnipeg, Assiniboine Credit Union, NERI, Province of Manitoba, UGT.
Manitoba Municipal Government
Supporting Project Development Funding for Coordination of the Merchants Corner.
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Community Committees
NECRC has worked with a huge network of North End and other local stakeholders over the past year, including;
resident organizations, community centres, tenant groups, seniors groups, health & recreation organizations,
youth organizations, employment agencies, housing agencies, business associations, coalitions, safety
organizations, cultural & religious groups, civic organizations, researchers & schools including:
Aboriginal Visioning for the North End
Boarded and Vacant Working Group
Burrows Central Residents Committee of
Winnipeg
Dufferin Residents Association of Winnipeg
(DRAW)
Employment Development System Network
Housing Steering Networks
North End Recreation & Wellness Steering
Committee
Lord Selkirk Park Community Advisory
Committee
Kaakiyow Adult Learning Centre
Luxton Residents Association
Lord Selkirk Park Adult Learning Program
North End BIZ (formerly Mosaic Market BIZ)
Neighbourhoods Alive! Community Advisory
Committee
North End Food Security Network (Steering
Committee)

North End Inkster Residents Association
North End Recreation Strategy Committee
North End United (NEU) Committee
North End Youth Website/Skills
Development Steering Committee
North Point Douglas Women’s Centre
(NPDWC)
Point Douglas Residents Committee (PDRC)
Selkirk Ave BIZ

St. John’s Residents Association
TLC Steering Committee
Turtle Island Integrated Team
William Whyte Residents Association
(WWRA)
Winnipeg Rental Network (WRN)
North End Business Development Centre
Committee (NEBDC)
The Vision for Merchants Corner Steering
Committee and Coalition Partners
Merchants Corner Inc. Board

Civic Organizations
 City of Winnipeg Police Services
 City of Winnipeg Community Services
 Winnipeg School Division
 University of Winnipeg
 University of Manitoba
 William Norrie Centre – U of M

We would like to thank those who have offered their time, resources and skills to promote the Social,
Economic and Cultural Renewal of the NE.
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